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We are now in the season of Advent. According to some experts, the root of the
word adventure originated in the word advent. For the church calendar, the season
of Advent means to arrive. Adventure is sometimes described as proceeding
despite the risk.

PASTOR,
CORNERED
A NOTE
FROM TOM

I think there’s a lesson as we proceed toward Bethlehem’s manger during this
holy season. We are actually on a path hoping to arrive at a destination. There
is some risk involved. Certainly, we may not experience the same level of risk
as Joseph and Mary did when they went to register for taxes as mandated by the
Roman emperor.

But, make no mistake about it, it is still risky to move toward the birth of Jesus.
While the prevailing culture around us will have overtones of a secular sort of
holiday, as followers of Jesus, we have a much different story to tell. There is risk in this time of year when we resist the
appeals of consumerism and operate our lives on overload as if we had an endless supply of energy. Even in the church, we
can succumb to a way of life during Advent that can actually cause us to detour the manger or be in such a rush that we only
wink at it as we go by.
The question, then, is how can this year’s Advent, this risky adventure, be different? I truly think that it has something to
do with being intentional and disciplined along the way. How might our celebrations be different if we determined that we
were going to start or end each day with a devotional, rooted in scripture, and centered on this season? Or, what if we were
to consider making a special gift to mission rather than to think of our so-called disposable income as a way to just buy more
stuff for folks who already have more stuff than they know what to do with? By the way, have you noticed how many storage
facilities have been constructed in the last 10 years? Just saying…
There will be multiple opportunities at Fountain City UMC during Advent for adventure. It will be well worth the risk as we
consider how this Christ child can literally form us into much more than we are currently. I know of no greater Advent/ure!
Peace of Christ,
Tom

OUR GIFTS
WEEKLY OFFERING
Oct 14-20
Oct 21- 27
Oct 28- Nov 3
Nov 4-10

$ 17,291.14
$ 23,077.86
$ 33,536.04
$ 48,145.92

PRAYERS, PRESENCE, GIFTS,
SERVICE, and Witness
FAITH PROMISE

Faith Promise Sunday will be
December 22. Please use blue
Mission envelopes provided
in worship to make your
commitment.

SUNDAY
OCT 6

SUNDAY
OCT 13

SUNDAY
OCT 20

SUNDAY
OCT 27

SUNDAY
NOV 3

SUNDAY
NOV 10

Sunday School

226

288

263

308

329

337

8:30 am Traditional Worship

123

156

134

132

203

124

11 am Traditional Worship

182

197

165

229

251

225

11 am The Journey

90

107

104

107

108

108

Celebrate Recovery

132

161

156

139

139

146

Total Worship Services

527

621

559

607

701

603

OUR SYMPATHIES
We extend our sympathy to Pastor Kristen Burkhart & family in the death of June
Burkhart on October 19.
We extend our sympathy to Jack Sterling, Nancy Austin, and Betty Dougherty &
families in the death of Bobbie Sterling Sharp on October 27.
We extend our sympathy to Eric Boyer & family in the death of Stuart P. Boyer on
November 5.
We extend our sympathy to Anita Reyes & family in the death of Glenna Lutes Breeden on
November 9.
We extend our sympathy to Louanne Clabough & family in the death of John C. Longmire on
November 13.

DECEMBER USHERS

OUR PRESENCE

CELEBRATING WITH OUR FCUMC FAMILY
Our extended church family continues to grow! We certainly
have a lot to celebrate as a congregation. You are invited to
rejoice in the following blessing with us!
Join us in celebrating the birth of
Cash Nicholas Cross, son of Nick
and Caroline Cross on November
12. Big sister is Quinn and
grandparents are Keith & Fran
Burroughs.

If you have a celebration to include, please email kathleen.
bloom@fountaincityumc.org. Photos are always welcome!

FEET FIRST: LIVING OUR FAITH RETREAT

8:30 a.m. TRADITIONAL
Charles Thompson- Head Usher
Celia Thompson - Head Usher
Lee Iglehart
Susan Iglehart
Ed Owens
Joanne Owens
11:00 a.m. TRADITIONAL
Al DeBusk- Head Usher
John Shipman - Head Usher
Sean Greene
Rachael Hedgepeth
Brent Howerton
Jimmy Villerreal
THE JOURNEY
TBA

Tennessee Valley District
Lay Servant Training - January 18, 2020

The Tennessee Valley District will
offer Lay Servant Training on
Saturday, January 18, 2020 at
Middlebrook Pike UMC.

College students from Holston and beyond are
invited to participate in the Feet First: Living our
Faith Retreat, a special event that will challenge
young adults to join with others as they engage
their faith in meaningful ways. The retreat will take
place from Friday, January 31, 2020 to Sunday,
February 2, 2020 at Kodak United Methodist
Church. Participants may register as groups
(churches, campus ministries, etc.) and as
individuals. For more information or to register,
check out the Holston Conference website at
https://www.holston.org/event/feet-first-livingour-faith-12998674.

Courses offered:
- Lay Servant Basic Course
- Advanced Course: Worship
- Improving your Church’s Hospitality

Registration forms are available from the District
Office. We will also have a link to the registration
form in our e-news soon. For more information
on Lay Servant Ministries and course offerings,
please contact the church office at (865) 689-5175 or
District Director of Lay Servant Ministries, Bobby
Stair at bsstair@comcast.net or (865) 776-0580.

Children and Family Nativity Service
This service will be in the Sanctuary at 4:00
pm. We invite families with children of all
ages to this family-friendly look at that night in
Bethlehem so long ago. Children are invited
to meet in Wesley Hall at 3:30 pm to don
costumes portraying many of the important
characters present at that first nativity! We
will also be recognizing and blessing families
celebrating “baby’s first Christmas”. We hope
you are able to attend and make this a new
family tradition. As you can imagine, this
service captures some of the chaos of that night
The celebration of Advent began on
in a Bethlehem barn!
December 1 and includes the four Sundays
before Christmas, ending on Christmas
Eve. We hope you will join us each
Sunday in one of our three worship services
as we light the Advent wreath and prepare to
celebrate the coming of Christ into our hearts
and lives.
The season of Advent is upon us, representing
a time of hopefulness and anticipation.
Although Christmas comes with the hustle
and bustle of shopping and parties, Advent
reminds us why we are celebrating and that the
true gift of Christmas is Jesus.

THE SEASON OF ADVENT

Our Christmas Eve Services
Bring your entire family to one of our
Christmas Eve services as we celebrate the
birth of Jesus in Bethlehem!
Traditional Candlelight Service
This service will be in the Sanctuary at 11:00
pm. This is our traditional service with hymns
and liturgical scripture, and a special ending
under reverent candlelight with the passing of
candles from person to person.

Contemporary Candlelight Service
Our
contemporary
candlelight
service
will be held in the
Gym at 6:30 pm and
led by Pastor Kristen,
CR Ministry Leader
Seth Charles, and The
Journey & CR Bands.
Come out and enjoy
our
contemporary
Christian music and
praise as we celebrate
Christ’s birth in our own unique style!
Our Christmas Eve offering at all three services
will benefit our Faith Promise partner,
Fountain City Ministry Center.

Fountain Kids December Life App: Joy - Finding
a way to be happy, even when things don’t go your
way.
Bottom Line: You can have joy because God keeps
His promises.
Children’s Christmas Music Program
The Fountains Kids are ready to put you in the
Christmas spirit! Join us on December 8 at 6 pm
for the Children’s Music Program featuring our
Cross-Trainers (K- 2nd grade), and Off Broadway
Kids (3-5 grades). Don’t miss this special program
as the children lead us in Christmas carols & hymns
that will lift your spirits this Advent season!
Pizza And Practice
Crosstrainers will have rehearsals and pizza on
Wednesday, December 4, 5:30-7:00 pm. This is
for Crosstrainers only and there will be no other
children’s programming that evening.
Halls High School Madrigal Singers
Sunday, December 8 will be a special day for
Fountan Kids as the Halls High School Madrigal
Singers will join us in our Sunday School classes.

Memory Verse: Always be joyful because you
belong to the Lord. I will say it again. Be joyful!
Philippians 4:4
December 1: A Thrill of Hope (Jesus is Promised)
Isaiah 9:6-7, Isaiah 53:8, Micah 5:2
December 8: The Weary World Rejoices (The
Coming Birth of John the Baptist). Luke 1:5-25;
57-80
December 15: Born to be our Friend (the Coming
Birth of Jesus) Luke 1:26-56
December 22: O Night Divine (Jesus is Born) Luke
2:1-20
December 29: Led by the Light (the Wise Men Visit
Jesus) Matthew 2:1-12

KRISTEN’S CORNER

By Rev. Dr. Kristen Burkhart, Associate Pastor of Discipleship
It’s that time of year again and no, I’m not talking about eating or shopping. It is Christmas
Movie time. I don’t know about you all but in our household, we have certain movies we watch
during this time of year. There is one that we stumbled across about ten years ago because it was
attached to the 1964 Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer movie. It was released in 1977 and is titled,
Nestor, the Long-Eared Christmas Donkey. Yes, I’m serious.
Nester and his mother are thrown out in a snow storm during the time of the Roman
Empire. His mother covers him to keep him alive and she does not survive. Later, Nester
comes across a cherub named Tilly. She encourages him to begin a journey to Bethlehem.
Tilly tells Nester, “Your ears can do wondrous things no other ears can do. The sounds
they hear will guide you on a path that’s straight and true, and then you will save another,
as your mother once saved you.” I will not ruin the story for you but, let’s just say, Nester
helps someone special get to Bethlehem and his giant ears protect them in a storm.
I love the line about the sound his ears hear will guide him on a path straight and true. It is so easy this time of year to be
surrounded by the crowds and Christmas music that we forget to truly listen to each other. It is also easy to limit our
communication to text, e-mail, or Facebook posts, missing the opportunity to fully understand the point someone is
making by the intonation in their voice. My hope and prayer this Advent Season is that we would truly listen to the sounds
around us and the voices in our conversations with others. May those holy moments guide us on the path that is straight and
true to Bethlehem where our Savior was born on Christmas day.
God Bless, Kristen

CHURCHWIDE CHRISTMAS PROJECT
ANGEL TREE AT BEVERLY PARK PLACE

ADULTS 50+ UPDATE
December Service Project

If you selected a resident from Beverly Park
Place to provide gifts for this Christmas, Please
remember to bring your gifts on Sunday,
December 8 to be blessed and delivered to
these special seniors in our community. Thank
you for supporting this important mission!

Stuffed Animals & Toys for Judge Irwin’s Court
There is still time to participate in one of our favorite
service projects - collecting items for Judge Irwin’s
Family Court. Each child coming through his court room
(through no fault of their own) may select a stuffed
animal or toy to keep. In addition to stuffed animals of all
colors and sizes, we are collecting toys for boys 12 and up
who prefer action figures, Match Box cars, Hot Wheels,
trucks, and airplanes. All items must be brand new!
We are grateful to everyone who has contributed thus far,
and we will continue to take donations into the New Year.
To donate, please bring items to any of our 50+ events or
drop them off at the church office. Let’s ensure that Judge
Irwin will continue to have plenty of toys to hand out to
the children! Questions? Contact the church office at (865)
689-5175 or email Carolyn Rogers at carolynrogers2009
@comcast.net.

Advent 2019

Our 2020 All In For Christ Stewardship
campaign is in full swing! We would like to
thank everyone who has submitted their
commitments for 2020. At the time of
publication, we have collected 149
commitments and are approaching
$750,000. Of those who increased their
commitments over last year, their pledges
increased by an average of sixteen percent.
We also have 26 commitments from people
who have never pledged before. What a
great start!
If you have not had a chance to turn in your
commitment card, please send them in
via mail, drop them off at the church
office, or in the offering plate on Sunday.
If you need a copy of the form, please go
to our website at www.fountaincityumc.
org and click on the 2020 Stewardship
Campaign logo, or drop by the church
office. Thank you for your faithful
stewardship!
Let’s be ALL IN For Christ in 2020!

Family Advent materials are now available in the narthex
outside of the Sanctuary and in the hallway outside of
the gym. Our Youth and Fountain Kids received their own
family advent calendars in Sunday School.
Advent Daily Devotionals including scripture readings,
reflections and prayers are available in the narthex and
on our website at www.fountaincityumc.org.
“Where is the one who has been born king of the Jews?
We saw His star in the east and have come to worship
him.” - Matthew 2:2

ABOUT THE COVER PHOTO:

The Advent Wreath is a symbol of the season when we
prepare ourselves to receive God’s gift of Jesus. If you’d
like to see one of your photos grace the cover of future
The Spirit newsletters, please email kathleen.bloom@
fountaincityumc.org.

UPCOMING DECEMBER DATES
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5
10:45 am : Adults 50+ Christmas at the Smoky
Mountain Opry (Depart from Church)
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
11:30 am : High School Day (Depart from Church)

For more details
Check out our website

WWW.FOUNTAINCITYUMC.ORG

Come, Celebrate Christmas!

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8
6:00 pm : Children’s Music Program (Sanctuary)
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
6:30 pm : Youth Christmas Party (Old Fellowship Hall)

By Leslie Hill,
Director of Music

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 15
3:00 pm : Christmas Concert Performancce (Sanctuary)
MONDAY, DECEMBER 16
7:30 pm : Christmas Concert Performance (Sanctuary)
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
All Day : Faith Promise Sunday (Churchwide)
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24 & WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25
Church offices closed
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28
5:45 pm : Open Door Community Meal (Wesley Hall)
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 29
All Day : 5th Sunday Offering for Holston Home for
Children (Churchwide)

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES
CHILDREN & FAMILY NATIVITY SERVICE
4:00 pm : Sanctuary
CONTEMPORARY CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
6:30 pm : Gym
TRADITIONAL CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
11:00 pm : Sanctuary

EMERGENCY ON CALL
Dec. 6-8: Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054
Dec. 13-15: Kristen
Burkhart (865) 357-6354

“This is the best concert you’ve ever done.” Those are the
words that linger at the end of every Christmas season.
They could be daunting to consider now as I work to put
the finishing touches on the music for this year’s Christmas
concert, hoping that all will be received well by the
congregation. However, when I was selecting music and
making decisions, I prayed for guidance, and God did what
God always does. God spoke, not in a burning bush or a
booming voice, but through music that I could not ignore
or escape, music that appeared to me from unexpected
places. A couple of times, it even stopped me and
demanded my full attention. Beautiful. Powerful.
Meaningful. It was music I was supposed to purchase, teach,
and share.
I hope you will come listen as we offer this music in
worship. My prayer is that God will speak to you through
the power of music, too. Come! Celebrate Christmas with
us on Sunday, December 15, at 3:00 p.m., and on Monday,
December 16, at 7:30 p.m. The program will also be
broadcast on WBIR on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.
Be sure to check out our E-News or the website for times.
Your support of the music ministry through your prayers
and your gifts is always appreciated.

STEPHEN MINISTRY
Gail Clift
(865) 922-9408

INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Tim Brown
(865) 599-3429

Dec. 20-22: Tom Ballard
(423) 585-7054

Mary Bolton
(865) 250-3923

Dec. 27- 29: Kristen
Burkhart (865) 357-6354

Tom Harrington
(865) 687-9460

Please be praying for our 8th graders as they begin
their journey to Confirmation! We will have a meeting
for our 8th grade parents on Sunday, December 8
at 9:45 am in the Old Fellowship Hall to go over the
Confirmation schedule and answer questions. Our
2020 Confirmation Class will begin in January!

IN MEMORY & IN HONOR
GENERAL FUND

In Memory of Martha Kerley by Priscilla Carter, Beverly Smith,
Jackie Cook, Brenda Therry, and Pete & Liz Brown
In Memory of Nancy Cloud by Mark & Karen Cloud
In Honor of Becky Wynn by Rick Harrington
In Memory of Charlotte West by Sally Snyder
In Honor of Craig Holtzclaw by Pete & Liz Brown

CHOIR FUND

In Memory of Martha Kerley by Mary Floyd, Jackie Cook, Mac
English, Woody & Kathy Farrell, Charlotte Musgraves, and Mr &
Mrs Tom Bennett
In Memory of Joan Griffey by her family

UMCOR

FOUNTAIN CITY MINISTRY CENTER

In Memory of Bobbie Sterling Sharp by Tom Harrington
In Memory of Martha Kerley by Roz Irwin, Tom Harrington,
and Larry & Molly Rutledge
In Memory of Ruby Freeman by Tom Harrington

FAITH PROMISE
In Memory of
In Memory of
In Memory of
In Memory of
In Memory of
In Memory of

Charlotte West by Polly Kelly
Martha Kerley by Polly Kelly
June Burkhart by Tom Harrington
Joe Black III by Ethel Carden
Barbara Cunningham by Ethel Carden
Ruby Freeman by Ethel Carden

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

In Memory of Joe Black III by Bill & Martha Routh
In Memory of Chloe Harrington by Mac English

In Honor of Eddy Freeman by Bill & Martha Routh

SCHOLARSHIP

ADULTS 50+ MINISTRY

In Memory Martha Kerley by Mark Biagi
In Memory of Ruby Freeman by Mark Biagi

CELEBRATE RECOVERY

In Memory of Ruby Freeman by Mary Ellen Whittaker, Tom & Linda
Whittaker, and Open Door SS Class

In Memory of Charlotte West by John & Linda Robinson, and Susan
Schumpert

SIGN UP FOR THE ALTAR FLOWER CALENDAR

Altar flowers are a beautiful way to honor & memorialize a special
person or event in your life. Flowers are arranged by Petree’s
Florist and cost $65. Contact Melissa in the church office at
(865) 689-5175 for available dates in December and into 2020.

FOUNTAIN CITY UMC STAFF
Tom Ballard, Senior Pastor
tom.ballard@fountaincityumc.org

Alycia Truett, Dir. of Preschool
alycia.truett@fountaincityumc.org

Kristen Burkhart, Associate Pastor of Discipleship
kristen.burkhart@fountaincityumc.org

Kathleen Bloom, Dir. of Communications
kathleen.bloom@fountaincityumc.org

John Patterson, Dir. of Church Operations
john.patterson@fountaincityumc.org

Seth Charles, Celebrate Recovery Ministry Leader
seth.charles@fountaincityumc.org

Jeanie Tillman, Dir. of Adults 50+ Ministries
jeanie.tillman@fountaincityumc.org

Jenny Cook, Early Childhood Coordinator
jenny.cook@fountaincityumc.org

Donna Lewis, Dir. of Children’s Ministries
donna.lewis@fountaincityumc.org

Melissa Greene, Administrative Assistant
melissa.greene@fountaincityumc.org

Daniel Doubleday, Dir. of Youth Ministries
daniel.doubleday@fountaincityumc.org

Ashley Garren, Finance Assistant
ashley.garren@fountaincityumc.org

Leslie Hill, Dir. of Music Ministries
leslie.hill@fountaincityumc.org

Maxine Engle, Receptionist
maxine.engle@fountaincityumc.org

Doug Shipman, Dir. of Food Services
doug.shipman@fountaincityumc.org

Ralph Paden, Facilities Manager
ralph.paden@fountaincityumc.org

Mark Seals, Dir. of The Journey Worship
mseals777@yahoo.com

John Fine, Facilities Staff
Todd Graves, Facilities Staff

